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Headteacher’s Message
This week, the pupils in 1M and Year 6 presented thought-provoking
assembles about Fairtrade products and projects. The first impact of their
work is that from this week I have used Fairtrade products at the
Headteacher’s tea parties (congratulations to all attendees). I encourage you to
support Fairtrade in this week’s shopping. The BJAB curriculum introduces
ethical issues from an early age and economic discussion is commonplace by
the time pupils are in the Prep part of the school. Fundraising for social
charities is also a regular feature of BJAB life and this term each class has
devised a fundraising event. Year 8 is climbing Everest! However due to the
current restrictions for visits to Nepal, the pupils have calculated that climbing
two flights of stairs 33 times per day is a fair comparison. These young people
have raised over 300 Euros. Today, I decided on the spur of the moment to
join the challenge and, as I write, I have completed 10 flights and have a
promise of 20 euros.

Announcements
This week, we are pleased to
welcome Mrs Irene Wallace to
BJAB. Mrs Wallace has joined
Ms Cowx and Mrs Sutton in the
Year 3 team.

Dates for your diary
Thursday 4th March
World Book Day – Dress up as
your favourite literary character.
Thursday 1st April
School Reports
Inset Day
Friday 2nd April – Friday 16th
April
Easter Holidays
Monday 26th April – Tuesday
27th April
School Photographer Visit

PreKindergarten &
Kindergarten
We started a new topic in school this week, ‘We Love
Books’, to accompany World Book Day next week. Our
first book is The Smartest Giant in Town. We have
enjoyed listening to the story and finding the rhyming
words. We made story maps to help us retell the story, we
made giant footprints by putting boots in paint and then
using them to print. George the Giant was also very kind.
In PSED this week we talked about kindness and why it
is good to be kind to others. We then thought about times
that people were kind to us, we wrote it on post-it notes
and then made a giant handprint heart to which we added
all the acts of kindness.
We have been enjoying the good weather and sunshine.
We spent some time this week caring for our plants on
the balcony, the children helped to remove the dead
leaves from the plants with scissors and we prepared the
soil for future planting.
The children in Kindergarten can dress up next week for
World book day on Thursday 4th March, our book next
week is Dear Zoo.

Reception
This week blasted off with our new topic of space. We spoke about what we already knew and things that we
wanted to learn. This week we focused on the solar system, researching different planets and recalling some key
facts about them. We have then written sentences, consolidating our understanding of sentence structure,
grammar and spelling. The highlight of the week was where we learned more about the planet Mars and the
NASA expedition- Perseverance. We looked at the pictures and videos that have been released and talked about
what we think the robot may find, creating pictures about what we think the robot with see. We are incredibly
excited about this and look forward to keeping up to date with its discoveries.
In phonics, we have revised our set 1 and 2 sounds. In mathematical development we have looked at the
relationship between addition and subtraction, beginning to recognise the inverse. In physical education we have
had the large equipment out in the sunshine gym and have been experimenting with different ways to use it. We
worked on travelling and balancing this week.

Lower School

French Spotlight

In Science this week, Year 1 has been thinking like
investigators and asking questions about everyday materials.
They organised the objects into groups; Wood, glass, metal,
and plastic.

Félicitations aux élèves de FLE en Year 2, 3, 4, 5,
6, 7, 8 qui ont terminé leurs évaluations cette
semaine. Tout le monde a abordé les examens de
manière positive et déterminée.

The Year 2 children have expanded their understanding of
what life is like on an island. This week in geography, they
have focused on the impact transport and tourism can have
on an island.

School Council Corner

Year 3 has been busy investigating 3D shapes this week. The
children looked at how 3D nets can be used to make items
such as food containers and tins that we use every day.
Year 4 has been writing playscripts of Matilda who told such
dreadful lies.

The School Council thank everybody in advance
for their generosity in donating to our charities
Make A Wish, Belgium and Green Ten. Sponsorship
forms will be going home in the coming weeks.
Parents can also donate via the BJAB just giving
page.
The Year 8 children have kicked off the charity
season by walking up the height of Everest this
week using the steps in the BJAB Prep building
before school, at breaktimes and lunchtimes.
Well done, Year 8!

Prep School
In English this week, Year 5 has been introduced to a new
class reader. For the next 3 weeks the children will be
studying an award - winning book by Philip Pullman,
Clockwork. The class has been introduced to the characters
and are looking forward to hearing one of Fritz’s stories.
This week, Year 6 pupils have been learning lines, rehearsing
and creating posters for their assembly on Fairtrade.
In computing this week, Year 7 has been looking at how
connected devices use several protocols to access the internet
wirelessly.
Year 8 children are doing a case study on China this half-term
and Mr. Seal has been teaching them the geography of China
and has given an introductory lesson in Mandarin.

Craft Club
This term, Mrs Sutton is running craft club every
Wednesday for years 3 and 4. This week, the
children created corner bookmarks to use for
their reading challenge. They used square paper
to make a template and then used colourful card
to complete their designs. We look forward to
seeing the other paper crafts they create
throughout the term.

School Houses
House
Herge
Schuman
Montgomery
Baudouin

Points
5726
5703
4935
4708

